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crop prospects this Fall, and it is re-
ported that there have been heavy
purchases for foreign countries on the
declining market. For several months
or until wheat from countries in the
southern hemisphere is ready for mar-
ket,, Europe must depend on North
America for its wheat supply and the
price is expected to strengthen in the
course of the next few months.

The following article was- awarded
first prize in a recent ''Knocker's Con
test" conducted by the Syracuse Jour
nal:

I knock the mut motorist.
He leaves the curb without signal
stops suddenly in traffic without

warning.
He uses his horn instead of his

brakes in a street filled with playing
children.

He steals places in traffic and "cuts
in" regardless.

Overtakes and passes another car
near the brow of a hill or on a curve

Stops his car on a curve in the road
without getting out of the roadway.

He hogs the road.
His lights are blinding, nor will he

dim them damn him.
He drives with, a snoot full.
He is a curse an abomination an

affliction to humanity.
I knock him. -

By A. M. Taylor, Assistant Adver
tising Manager, Franklin Automobile
Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

Bids for Wood
Sealed bids will be received by the

County Clerk for the County Court,
up to tea o'clock A. M. Wednesday,
September 5, 1922, for fifty (50) or
more cords of first growth wood, per
cord, said wood to be delivered to
the court house in Oregon City sub-
ject to the approval of the janitor.- -

Dated this 14th day of August,
1922.

FRED A. MILLER, County Clerk.
SUMMONS

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for Clackamas County.

Jesse R. Greene, Plaintiff,
vs.

Helen A. Greene, Defendant
To Helen A. Greene, the above

named defendant
In the Name of the State of Oregon;

You are hereby required to appear
and answer the complaint filed against
you in the above entitled suit on or
before the expiration six weeks from
the date of the first publication of this
summons, which date of expiration is
fixed by order of the above entitled
Court as October 6, 1922; if you so
fail to appear - and answer plaintiff
will apply to the Court for the relief
prayed for in the complaint filed here-
in.

This summons is published by order
of J. U. Campbell, Judge of the above
entitled Court.

The order is dated August 22, 1922.
Date of first publication August 25,

1922.
Date of last publication October 6,

1922.
iFRANK C. HANLEY.

Address Yeon Bldg., Portland, Ore.
r Attorney for Plaintiff.

NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned, as executrix of the estate
of Frederick Schwartz also spelled
"Swartz", deceased has filed her final
account in the office of the- - County
Clerk of Clackamas County, Oregon,
and that Monday, the 18th day of
September. 1922, at the hour of 10
A. M. in the forenoon of said day, in
the County Court Room of said Court
has been appointed by said Court as
the time and place for the hearing of
objections thereto, and the settlement
thereof. j

uated and first published August
18th, 1922.

Last publication September 15th,
1922.

EMMA SCHWARTZ.
Executrix of the estate of Freder-

ick Schwartz,, deceased.
WM. HAMMOND.

Attorney for executrix.

SUMMONS

In. the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for Clackamas County.

Frank E. Dumper, also known as
Frank E., Wilson, Plaintiff

vs.
Daisy V. Dumper, also known as

Daisy V. Wilson. Defendant.
To Daisy V. Dumper, also known as

Daisy V. Wilson, the above named de-
fendant,

In the Name of the State of Oregon;
You are hereby required to appear and
answer the complaint filed against
you in the above entitled suit on or
before the expiration six weeks from
the date of the first publication of
this summons, which date of expira-
tion is fixed by order of the above en-

titled Court as September 22, 1922; if
you so fail to appear and answer
plaintiff will apply to the Court for
the relief prayed for in his complaint
on file herein.

This summons is pubMshed by or-de- r In
of H. E. Cross, County Judge, in

the absence of the Judge of the above
entitled Court.

The order is dated August S, 1922.
Date of first publication August 11,

1922.
Date of last publication September

22, 1922.
F. C. HANLEY,

Address 407 Yeon Bldg., Portland,
Oregon, Attorney for Plaintiff. "

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that the
County Court of the State of Oregon
for the County of Clackamas, has ap-
pointed the undersigned, administra
tor of the Estate of B. Maffei, deceas-
ed. All persons having claims against
the said decedent or his estate, are
hereby given notice that they shall
present them to the under-signe- d ad-
ministrator at the office of Gilbert L.
Hedges, Bank of Commerce Building,
Oregon City. Oregon, within six
months from the date of this notice,
with proper vouchers duly verified.

SAM MAFFEI,
Administrator of the Estate of B.

Maffei, deceased.
GILBERT L. HEDGES, Attorney.

Date of first publication, August
August 4th, 1922.

Date of last publication, September
1st. 1922.

OF WRECKING EXPRESS

Charge of Murder Made For
Accident Which "Resulted
In Death of Train Crew.

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 29. Five men
are charged with murder today, ac
cused of wrecking the "million dollar'
express on the Michigan Central near
Gary, Ind., August 20. when two of
the train crew were killed.

Five others are held in connection
with the wreck investigation and at
least two more who are known are
sought, according to the police.

Confessions obtained from some of
the prisoners not only solved the
wreck of the express but bared a plot
to send the Twentieth Century Limit
ed, crack New York-Chicag- o train, in-
to the ditch near Elkhart, Ind., the
police said.

The five who face murder charges
are: Joseph Papourvich, Charles
Uselis, John Petrowski, Albino Ales-si- o

and James Prohetsh. All were
said to be striking shopmen.

Uselis, Petrowski and Papourvitch
are said to have confessed the wreck
plot The men were employed in New
York Central shops. They named
Alessio in their confessions, and he
admitted knowledge of the plot, ac-
cording to the police, but maintained
that Uselis, Pertowski and Papour
vitch were responsible for the wreck.

FIVE NOMINATED FOR

OSWEGO.WATER BOARD

The committee appointed by the
Oswego Commercial Club to investi-
gate the proposed measure to incorp
orate a water district to include Os-
wego and Glenmorrie nominated com
missioners at its meeting last evening.
Petitions will be out by Wednesday
of this week, according to Leslie L.
Savage, who is a member of the
committee and who has been instru
mental in bringing the proposed mea-
sure before the Oswego residents.
Water districts are being formed, and

bonds for $100,000 will be sold to
swing the project. Three commission-
ers are to be elected. Those nomin
ated at the Monday meeting were Wil- -

William Boyd, Fred Norman, W. Chap- -

in, H. B. Bickner and Charles Graham.
Although the sentiment seems to be

divided about the measure, the feeling
is that it will be approved, according
to Mr. Savage. Some of the residents
feel that they would like to see a larg
er territory included in the water
district, while others are objecting to
including Glenmorrie, on the grounds
that the revenue from that section
would not cover the expense involved
in extending th district to that loca-
tion.

Funeral for Irish
Leader is Held At

Dublin Cathedra

DUBLIN, Aug. 28. Ireland tried to
lay aside its bitterness for a day to
bury Michael Collins.

From the. great Dublin cathedral
where the body of the slain leader lay
in solemn state before the high altar,
the most impressive funeral cortege
ever witnessed here wound its slow
way toward Glasnevin cemetery just
outside the capital, where Irish hjsroes
are buried.

For an hour before the funeral pre-

cession starte, all work in Southern!
Ireland ceased. Solemn requiem mass
was celebrated for the repose of Col-

lins' soul. A sorrowing nation, not
yet recovered from the shock of its
leader's passing, was represented im
Dublin by thousands from all parts
of the south.

Explorer's Vessel
Is Stalled in Ice

Near Bering Strait

NOME, Alaska, Aug. 29. Captain
Roald Amundsen's exploration ship
Maud is in the ice off Point Hope,
north of Kotzebue sound and the east
ern entrance to Bering strait, accord
ing to a radio message received here
today from the coast guard cutter
Bear. It is believed here that the
Maud is returning to Nome because
of unfavorable ice conditions.

The message also gives definite in
formation that Captain Amundsen,
who left the Maud some time ago with
Lieutenant Oskar Omdal, aviator, and

motion picture photographer, will
spend the winter at Wainwright, near
Point Barrows, apparently having giv-

en up his proposed trans-Pola- r air-

plane flight for this season, at least.

Oswego State Bank
To Have New Home

Plans have been completed for tht? an
erection of a one story reinfo""
concrete bank building, 30 by 40 feet

dimensions, for the Oswego State
bank, recently incorporated with a the
capitalization of $15,000. Directors

the new Bank are: John Bickner,
president; Ernie Folda. vice presi-
dent; Charles J. Sadilek, cashier, and

B. Cook, all of Oswego.

6 Per Cent State School
Money to Loan on Farms I

8CHUEBEL t BEATTIE
Bank of Oregon City Bldg.

Oregon City, Ore.

By Florence Riddick-Boya- ..

The Refining Influence of Literature
As Clubs and as individuals we are

getting away from bookishness into
the practical business of living. We
are living out romance and our poetry
instead of reading it This is welk butnot all well. We would keep the soul
growing, keep the romance and poetry
of life fresh and vigorous, if we would
keep drinking from the founts of great
literature. What is literature but the
mirror held, by master writers, up to
life? Its very language is refinine and
uplifting, its images are beautiful,- - its
discernment into the way of nature
and the workings and development of
pnysic life is almost a revelation. By
studying literature we watch the hu-
man soul and its ideals expand and we
come to know humanity and how best
to serve our own generation.

This is a day when books the best
of the ages are available as never
before. Let us not forget to mingle
with those master minds, nor neglect
tne companionship of the world'sgreatest thinkers.

WOMAN-I-TORIAL- S

Culture does not arise from any par
ticular study, but is a deepening and
widening of the soul. P. p. Claxton.

Twelve-year-ol- d Miss Ada Greer, of
Parnell, Texas, is a success-plu- s, agri-
culturally, having raised from one
bushel of sweet potatoes on one quar
ter acre SEVENTY-TW- bushels,
more than triple the average yield.

Conservation in Public Life
Women new in public life are

likely to be worked by the propagan-
dist. Clubs should learn to investi
gate first before lending their in
fluence to a newly presented cause.

LANGUAGE AS IT AINT
If a brave behaves bravely.
Would a slave act slavely;
Or an imp act imply;
Or a simp act simply?

If a girl is girlish,-An- d

a churl is churlish,
Is dear Dad dadish;
And what is a radish?

WOMAN-I-TORIAL- S

There's a silver lining to every
cloud. One result of hard times
when we have them is to make col-
lege and high school students re-
main in school instead of going out
to work. Financial depression over
crowds the colleges.

Educational Exchange
Spain and Belgium have a system

whereby professors and students from
one country may go to the other and
receive the same pay or 'credits as
if at home, and are under the super-
vision of the homeland while study-
ing abroad. Such reciprocity would be
a blessing between some of our other
countries and would make for bet-
ter understandings, standardization
of education, and friendly relations.

Great Things
The great things of life are hot al-

ways, nor often, spectacular. In wo-

man's life they are often the seem-
ingly least and most common of oc-

currences the garnishing of a salad
so as to make life look cheerier to
the dearest man when he comes
home at eve, tired; or it may be an
extra bath swashed over the baby
this sweltering weather, the bath
which makes the difference between
comfort and restlessness. It is great
to do little things sweetly to make life
rosier for somebody. If you don't be-

lieve it, try it. It has the pleasant-es- t
kind of a re-acti- not to men-

tion action for we must not always
be looking for

CARE OF LINOLEUM

When linoleum is laid, leave one
end and one side loose. Otherwise it
will swell In ridges, which, being
stepped on will crack and break. Nev-
er try to crowd it into too' small a
space. You will be surprised how
long it takes for it to get all the
swelling and contracting out of it,
and it is not safe to tack it all around
until it outgrows this habit. J

Varnish the- - linoleum when it is
new and it will wear longer. The
more frequently you varnish it there-
after, the better service it will give.
and it should be done at least each
six months if there is much tracking
over it or if you have had to wash It
frequently.

The less varnish there is left on
the linoleum, the easier it will soil,
and it will presently have a dull ap-

pearance and seem to absorb dirt
quickly. Varnish will make a hard,
shiney surface to which the dirt will
less easily stick.

Wash it clean with warm water
and soap before varnishing, and keep
the family off until it is well dry.
You can spread the varnish more
thinly on edges and parts not much
walked upon.

After it has been varnished, the
less soap and washing powders used
on it the better, for they remove var
nish. It knew an old lady who wiped
up her linoleum daily with a little
milk in the water. It kept it oily.
Yes, that was in the good old days
when milk was five cents a quart
and she had a cow!

TAKING UP THE SLACK
Consumption of cotton around the

world in the year ending with June,
1922, will probably come within a
million bales of the record year.
1913-191- according to the Depart-
ment of Commerce. That would mean

increase of one-fourt- h over the
consnmption in the year ended with
June, 1921. If the expectations of the
department are fulfilled, the bogy of

excess production of cotton in re-
cent years will be largely eliminated
and something like the pre-wa- r bal-
ance of production and consumption
will be achieved. The Nation's Busi
ness.
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SETTLEMENT
Of Fight in Coal
Fields Looms; End

OF STRIKE AIDS
Establishment of New
Equilibrium For All

INDUSTRIES
By Robert E. Smith

President of the Lumberman's Trust
Company Bank, Portland, Oregon

The settlement of the- - coal strike
in the central competitive region
which was followed by the resumption
of work at the mines which produce
upwards of sixty million tons a year
is the most important business devel
opment of the past week. It Is gener
ally Agreed that this is a fore-runn- er

to a 'settlement of the strike in other
regions and it is believed that within
a few weeks production of this very
important commodity wil again be on
a normal basis. The settlement has
probably come in time to ward off a
coal famine this winter. In any event
despatches from Washington indicate
that the Government proposes to ask
for legislation giving the Executive
Department power to regulate prices.
This is at the initiative of Herbert
Hoover, Secretary of Commerce, and
is for the purpose of heading off any
possible profiteering.

Increased industrial activity will
follow the coal strike settlement, es-

pecially in the iron and steel industry
for many furnaces have been banked
due to lack of fuel despite "orders
which would have kept them running
at full capacity had fuel been avail-
able.

It is very clear that President Hard-
ing does not intend to tolerate the
continuance of the railroad shopmen's
strike with its attendant heavy losses
to shippers because of failure to get
commodities moved. On account of
its perishable nature, fruit, which is
now ready for market, is the most fla-

grant sufferer. The President has
stated unequivocably that he consid-
ers the public interest superior to
that of the warring factions of the
strike and has left no doubt that he
intends to see that this interest is
served.

In the meantime, according to the
most recent despatches at hand he-for- e

this was written, he intends to
give the railroad executives and the
strikers another opportunity to settle
their differences between themselves.
If they fail to do so, there will be a
special message to Congress in which
the President will ask for legislation
sufficiently drastic to enable him to
control the situation in the public in-

terest. It will be recalled that Presi-
dent Roosevelt got results by similar
tactics in the anthracite strike of
1903.

- Rain Is Welcome
The value to the Pacific Nortwest

of the rain which fell during the past
week cannot he accurately estimated,
but it was considerable. In addition
to saving the late crops which were
hadly in need of moisture to bring
them to maturity, the rainfall extin-
guished the forest fires which had al-

ready done millions of dollars of dam-
age to timber and which probably
would have done considerable more
damage despite hest efforts to control
them.

Domestic Wholesale Prices
Largely as a result of the increased

coal prices due to the strike and an
advance in the cost of building mater-
ials, the Department of Labor index
of wholesale prices for June was 1.4
per cent higher than the May figure.
The price advance which began in
January has amounted altogether to
nearly 9 per cent. During most of the
six months from January to June the
price of farm products and food ad-

vanced slightly, and there was a large
increase in fuel, lighting," metals and
building materials. In the case of
the other three groups in the Depart-
ment of Labor index, chemicals and'
drugs, house-furnishin- and miscel-
laneous, the movement was downward.

The index shows that the position
of the farmer has improved somewhat.
The purchasing power of his products
as measured in terms of other than
corrvnodities at wholesale is about is28 per cent less than in 1913. This
purchasing power is, however, larger
than in December, 1921, when it was

, 38 per cent less than in 1913.
The cost of living index for a work-

man's family on June 15, was 155.1
(based on 1913 at 100) three tenths
of one per cent higher than for May
15, an increase due chiefly to higher
prices of food. The general level of
wages is 66 per cent above the 1914
level. It will thus be seen that the
working man is in a somewhat better
position as to purchasing power than it
he was before the War.

Situation in Industries
Taking the country as a while em-

ployment ia again close to normal.
Conditions in retail lines as a result
are classed as good. Building for the
first seven months of the year was
90 per cent above the corresponding
period of 1921, 35 per cent of the in-

crease being residential, 'indicating
that the housing shortage is being
overcome.

Recent cuts in the distributing pric-
es of various standard makes of auto-
mobiles suggest that a price war may to
have been started between strong ri-

val groups of manufacturers. It is
undoubtedly true that many 'makes of.
cars now on the market will be elim
inated through lack of financial

1 thestrength to fight competition.
The wool market has continued in

firm, independent of the pending tariff be
legislation, Boston reporting an in-

creased demand recently for medium the
grades. Grain prices show a tendency the
to decline on the strength of good

Do you remember when somebody
set off a very powerful explosive in
the Willamette river just below the
falls one afternoon in the spring of
1905, and before the sun had gone
down, the shores of Rocky Island
back of Mill A, of the Crown-Willa- m

ette Mills, were piled up with scores
of dead fish and everybody working
in the mills came home laden down
with monstrous salmon, and during
the night a fleet of boats headed for
the island and returned loaded down
with chinook and steelheads?

A. M. S

Do you remember when Canemah
Park, now the Hawley Automobile
r.,r lr was named "Canemah Hot
SDriners" by Lawrence Ruconlch? It
was like this: Lawrence, fire chief
in the year of 1907, escorted the Ore
gon City fire laddies to Astoria to at
tend the regetta. The boys were toia
by Ruconich if they "made good" dur-

ing the regetta he would give them
a "big" time. The boys maae gooa
and were rewarded by Lawrence, when
they were taken to 16 saloons, wherp
they were supplied with plenty oi
"soft" drinks, the kind we don't have
now, and were then taken to Seaside
where some more were given tnem.
When returning home ..the conductor
called for tife fares. There was a re
bate coming to Lawrence, and he in-

formed the conductor that he could
send it to "Canemah Hot Springs" in
care of Billy Pratt. The trainman ioi
lowed his orders and the money sent
in the name of Canemar Hot Springs
in care of W. E. Pratt, who was witn
th O. R & N. company for years
later turned over to the fire chief the
85 cents, the rebate.

Do you remember when a free din-

ing room was established in Oregon
City with E. G. Caufieid as presiueni.,
.Tames Shaw, vice-presiden- t; W, A.
Huntley, secretary; James P. Shaw,
treasurer; T. W. Sullivan, tev. a.
G. W. Gibony and C. G. Huntley,
board of trustees; Rev. A. Hillebrand,
C. H. Dye, F. S. Kelly, finance com

mittee: Rev. G. Sykes. cnaries Jes- -

oj TT Harereaves. entertain
ment committee? The room was in
charge of J. Prindle.

Do any of you remember the fire
on the west side that destroyed the
dry house of T- - Bartlett, when it con-

tained several hundred pounds of fruit
in various stages of preservation?
1867.

Do you . remember the time when
Peter Rinearson resided on the banks
of the Clackamas river and raised
the finest peaches for the market, and
also big .juicy watermelons, and the
fill when the kids used to "hike" down
to get a feast? T. R.

Do you remember tne pin stores the
girls and boys used to have about the
city, and when they would go to a
store to buy pins in order to have an
ample supply to buy empty perfume
bottles, scraps of cloth or anything
that could be dug up from the garret
that brought good "pin prices?" And
do you remember when one or tne
barns where a pin store was being
conducted that took fire from an over-

turned lantern and the kids had to
climb down' with most of all falling
through the big holes in the floor,
several falling on setting hens? L. O.
P.

FIFTY-FOU- R YEARS AGO.
(Taken from the Oregon City En-

terprise, August 24, 1867).

Fairs The Oregon State Fair is to
be held in Oregon, October this year.
The Linn county and the Washington
county fairs will be held in Septem-
ber.

Melon Patch We have been willing
for some time to admit that business
was not very crowding in this vicin-
ity, but when we were convinced by
occular proof, a day or so ago, that
our merchants were cultivating melon
vines in the street without hedge or
fense concluded "times were dull."
The patch may be seen opposite the
court house block. It is cultivated
more for plasure.

Quick Work L. Zigler, of this city,
aided by his colored assistant, Thomas
Lee, in one week made 100 flour bar-
rels at the factory on the Basin road.
These were all made by hand, and in
the best manner. This factory is
turning out as good work as any on
the coast, and should be patronized.

THIRTY YEARS AGO.
(Taken from the Oregon City En-

terprise, August 26, 1892.

Superintendent W. C. Cheney, of the
Electric Company, has moved his fam
ily from Portland to Oregon City, and
are occupying a cottage on John
Adams street.

Louise and Florence Paquet,' daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Paquet.
have gone to The Dalles, where they
are to visit their aunt, Mrs. W. E.
Garretson.

a
Mrs. C. N. Greenman, Mr. and Mrs.

E. Shepherd and Bert Greenman
will leave for Wilhoit Springs on Fri-
day. Mr. Shepherd will return in a
few days but the others will remain
for a few weeks.

Mrs. J. D. Biles, of Portland, has
been in this city visiting her sister,
Mrs. F. L. Cochran.

L. H. Cowing and John Humphrys
left last Saturday morning for Wilhoit
Springs, where they were joined by inEd. Reckne'r and Will Ackerman.

Mrs. C. O. T. Williams has returned offrom Chelahem mountains, where she
has been the guest of Mrs. J. H.
O'Brien. W.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Is-
land. Farmers in this province are
organizing receiving stations for fowl Iand other products and are advertis-
ing receiving dates preparatory to for-
warding carloads of products from
the different centres to Montreal, Bos-
ton and New York.

O. D. EBY
Attorhey-at-Lav- k

Money loaned, abstracts furnish-- -

nd, land titles examined,, estates
settled, genera law business.

Over Bank of Oregon City.

Phone 405

WM. STONE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Stevens Bids.. Oregon City, Or.

MONEY TO LOAN J

Farm Loans Preferred
PAUL C FISCHER j

I Beaver Bldg. Oregon City f
- ""-"- --

Pacific Phone:
Office 52 Residence 304--

CHARLES T. SIEVERS,

Lawyer

Oregon City, Ore.

Phones: Off. 80 Res. 251--

EMORY J. NOBLE I
LAWYER

Justice of Peace i
201-- 2 Masonic Temple, Oregon City. I

Tmrmti 4k

gon; You are hereby required to ap1-pea-

and answer the complaint filed
against you in the above entitled suit
on or beforg the expiration six weeks
from the date of the first publication
of this summons, wlych date of expir-
ation is fixed by order of the above
entitled Court as September Sth
1922; if you so fail to appear and an-
swer plaintiff will apply to the Court
for the relief prayed for in her com-
plaint.

This summons is published by or-
der of Geo. R. Bagley, Judge of the
above entitled Court'

The order is dated July 25," 1922.
Date of first publication Julv 2S,

1922.
Date of last publication September

8, 1922.
JOHN P. HANNON,

Address, 311 Consolidated Securi-
ties Building, Portland. Oregon, Attor-
ney for Plaintiff.

SUMMONS
No. 18816

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for the County of Clacka-
mas. .

Mable L. Cox, Plaintiff,
vs.

Harvey E. Cox, Defendant.
To Harvey E. Cox, defendant:
In the Name of the State of Oregon,

you are hereby notified and required
to appear and answer the complaint
of plaintiff in the above entitled Court
and cause on or before Saturday, the
Bth day of September, 1922. and if
you do not so appear and answer, the
plaintiff will apply to the Court for
the relief prayed for in the complaint,
to-wit-:-

For a decree dissolving the mar-
riage contract heretofore and now ex-
isting between plaintiff and defend-
ant; that she have the care, custody
and control of the minor child of
plaintiff and defendant, and that she
have such other and further relief as
to the Court shall seem equitable in
the premises.

This summons is published by or
der of the Honorable J. tl. Campbell,
Judge of the Circuit Court for the
Fifth Judicial District of Oregon,
which order was made July 24th,
1922, directing that the summons be
published in the Oregon City Enter-
prise once a week for six consecu-
tive weeks, the date of first publica-
tion, July 28th, 1922, and the date of
last publication, September 8th. 1922.

JOS. E. HEDGES,
Attorney for Plaintiff, Batik of

Commerce Bldg., Oregon Citv, Ore.

SUMMONS
the Circuit Court of the State o
on for Clackamas County.

Winnifred M. Brown, Plaintiff,
vs.

Charles R. Brown, Defendant
To Charles R. Brown, the defendant

above named:
In the Namn of the State of Ore-

gon, you are hereby required to ap-
pear and answer the complaint filed
against you in the abve entitled suit
within six weeks from the date of
the first publication of this sum-
mons, as hereinafter stated and if
you fail to so appear or answer
herein, the plaintiff wil' apply to
the court for the relief demanded in
her complaint, to-wi- t: For a decree
forever dissolving the marriage con-
tract existing between you and
plaintiff and restoring plaintiff to
her maiden name of Winnifred M.
Taylor, and granting to her such
other relief as may seem meet with
equity.

This summons is published tor
six consecutive weeks in the Oregon
City Enterprise, a newspaper of gen-
eral circulation, printed and pub-
lished at Oregon City, in Clacka-
mas County", Oregon, the ' date of
the first publication of this sum-
mons being Friday, July 28, 1922,
and the date of the last publication
thereof, being Friday, September 8,
1922, all done in accordance with
the order of Honorable James TJ.
Campbell, Judge of the above entit-
led court, which order was dated
and entered of record "In the above
entitled cause on the 24th day of
July, 1922.

CAREY F. MARTIN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Postoffice Address: 413 Masonic Tenv

Because of several cuts in the price
of crude oil at the wells independent
operators throughout Oklahoma and
Texas have met and unanimously vot-
ed to shut down, claiming that the
prices offered by the refineries, which
in the main are controlled by the big
oil interests, are insufficient to justify
the continuance of production.

The Wall Street Magazine has made
a careful study of the busiess situa.
tio with particular reference to the
pletitude of moey. Over a period of
the next year or so it sees the follow-
ing rotation of events:

(1) A definite rise in commodity
prices.

(2) Expansion of industrial activity.
(3) Increased public buying.
(4) Reduced unemployment.
f5) Higher wages.
(6) A period of new inflation fol-

lowed by a boom.
(7) A recession as the demand on

the money market becomes more pro-

nounced and money rates as a conse-
quence climb upward once more.

On this basis a rising security mar-
ket is predicted for at least the next
money rates for a considerable period
it will not st itself to higher
six months, with the probability that
after such high rates have actually
gone into effect.

In this connection the constantly
increasing gold holdings in this coun-
try, as the result of the settlement of
international trade balances by that
method, are considered dangerous.
Such a surplusage of money makes
for easy credits and inflation, which
inflation must inevitably be followed
by deflation, with consequent injury
to business as a whole.

1ST LINN DECIDES

TO HAVE SPEED COP

To curb reckless motorists who use
the West Side highway and whose
speed through West Linn is held a
constant peril to residents, a special
speed officer will be on duty her- -

the next two months at least. The
council, at its meeting Wednesday
cided on this step as the best one to
take.

The speed officer will have general
powers within the county, and will be
instructed to pursue and arrest all
sneeders and reckless drivers whd
whiz through the streets. It is ex-

pected that the fines derived from ar-

rests will not only pay the officer's
salary, but will leave a handsome bal-
ance in the city treasury.

The council also awarded the con-
tract for grading and paving the
highway to Willamette. This will
smooth out one of the worst sections
of the West Side highway and will
greatly improve the route to West
side points to the South.

Oregon City Mayor
Gets Deer on Trip

Mayor Shannon, of Oregon City, is
one of the first hunters of 1922 to
bring in a deer to this city. Saturday
morning at 2 o'clock, he and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. John Osborne and son
and George Osborne, forming the
party leaving Oregon City ten days
ago for southern Oregon, returned aft-
er one of the most enjoyable trips.
Two deer were gotten by the party.
John Osborne getting the other, which
was a three point deer, while that of
Mayor Shannon was four-poin- t.

Having made their headquarters at
Tiller, Oregon, on the homestead of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parker, resi-
dents of Oregon City for many years,
side trips for deer hunting were
made. Several fishing trips were als6
taken and the anglers had good luck.

"I'll not go home until I get a
deer." was the exclamation of Mayor
Shannon while in camp, and Wednes-
day was his lucky day, for a deei1
hove in sight and the mayor brought it
down with the first shot. He was
then ready to leave.

48 Miners Trapped
In Under Ground:

Rescue Impossible
JACKSON, Cal., Aug. 28 Forty-eig- ht

miners are trapped 4500 feet he- -

low the surface of the earth in the
Argonaut mine, where a terrific blaze

burning at the 3000-foo- t level. All
but two of the victims are foreigners.

Little hope is held out for the safe-
ty of the trapped miners. Three men'
came through the flames to safety,
but the fire has cut off the others be-
yond hope of early rescue.

The fire was discovered shortly aft-
er midnight when ClarenceBradshaw
and two other miners left their com-
panions on the 4500-foo- t level and
started for the surface. When they1
reached the 3000-fo-ot level they found

blazing. They made a mad dash D.
through the flames and arrived at the1
surface.

Government to Give
Local Post Office
New Ford Delivery

The motorcycle used in the parcel
post department for delivering pack-
ages from the local postoffice will be
replaced by a Ford truck, according

word received by Postmaster J. J..
Cooke, this to be furnished by the
government The motorcycle will be
sold to the highest bidder.

The new truck, which will enable
local office to deliver the parcels

much more suitable manner, will
installed about September 1st

During the past year the business at
postoffice has rapidly grown and
motorcycle was inadequate for de-

livering the packages.

SUMMONS
the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon for Clackamas County.
Mary A. Smith, Plaintiff,

vs.
Q. Smith, Defendant

To H. Q. Smith the above named
defendant,

- In the Name of the State of Ore-- - pie Bldg., Salem, Ore.


